Several authors claim to provide evidence that governmental corruption is less severe in small than in large countries. We demonstrate that this relationship is an artifact of sample selection. Most available corruption indicators provide ratings only for those countries in which multinational investors have the greatest interest: these tend to include almost all large nations, but among small nations only those that are well-governed. We find that the relationship between corruption and country size disappears, using either a new corruption indicator with substantially increased country coverage, or an alternative corruption indicator that covers all World Bank borrowers without regard to country size. We also show that the relationship between corruption and trade intensity -a variable strongly related to population -disappears using samples less subject to selection bias.
Introduction
A growing literature finds that corruption, and the quality of governance more generally, has important implications for growth of per capita incomes (e.g. Mauro, 1995; Knack and Keefer, 1995; Hall and Jones, 1999) . Motivated in part by the breakup of the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia, another literature addresses the implications of country size for growth and efficient provision of public goods (Alesina, Spolaore and Wacziarg, 2000; Alesina and Wacziarg, 1999; Alesina and Spolaore, 1997) .
Several recent papers, combining elements from these separate literatures, examine the impact of country size on the quality of governance (Fisman and Gatti, 2000; Root, 1999; Treisman, 1999) . These studies all conclude that larger size tend to have governments that are more corrupt than governments in smaller nations. We demonstrate that this relationship is entirely an artifact of sample selection. Most available corruption indicators provide ratings only for those countries in which multinational investors have the greatest interest: these tend to include almost all large nations, but among small nations only those that are well-governed. The relationship between corruption and country size disappears, using either a new corruption indicator with substantially increased country coverage, or an alternative corruption indicator that covers all World Bank borrowers without regard to country size.
This finding also applies to the apparently favorable effects of trade openness on corruption (Ades and Di Tella, 1999; Treisman, 2000; Wei, 2000) . We show that the relationship between openness and corruption is not robust to the use of the newer corruption indicators that are less subject to sample selection bias.
The Costs and Benefits of Being Small
The post-cold war era has seen a dramatic increase in the number of new nations and new and increasingly plausible independence movements. Twenty new nations were created between 1990 and 1994 (Alesina, Spolaore and Wacziarg (2000) , mostly due to the fragmentation of the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia, and the divisions of Ethiopia and Czechoslovakia. In Indonesia, Aceh or Irian Jaya may follow East Timor in demanding autonomy or even independence. Within Western Europe, popular movements in regions such as Catalonia, Lombardy and Scotland have demanded more extensive self governance. In Africa, civil wars in Congo-Zaire and other nations have the potential for breaking up nations 1 .
These breakups, coupled with the EU monetary union and the spread of "globalization," have led to an increased interest in the issue of the optimal size of nationstates. A Wall Street Journal feature extolled the economic performance of small nations, arguing that globalization -with freer trade and increased mobility of labor and capitalhas reduced the costs of being small. 2 A theoretical paper by Alesina and Spolaore (1998) on "The Number and Size of Nations" was the subject of a full-page article in The Economist.
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Arguments for the benefits of small manageable countries date at least to Plato and Aristotle. Plato declares with characteristic boldness in "The Laws" that the optimal size of the state is 5040 citizens, and in fact prescribes population control to keep it at this 3 precise level. 4 Aristotle (1932) states in "The Politics" that "experience has also shown that it is difficult, if not impossible, for a populous state to be run by good laws" and prescribes that a state should be large enough to be self sufficient, but small enough to be manageable and easily surveyed. Unlike Plato, he refrains from providing a precise number as the optimal state size. More recently, Jalan suggests (1982: 85-86) , that smaller nations benefit from greater social cohesion and fewer vested interests, making it easier to adapt policies efficiently to new challenges and opportunities.
Other authors have noted various disadvantages associated with smallness. Some theories of growth also imply increasing returns to scale in economic activity overall (e.g. Romer, 1986; Murphy, Shleifer and Vishny, 1989) , which may put small nations at a disadvantage. However, cross-country growth regressions do not find evidence for such scale effects (e.g. Easterly and Kraay, 2000) . Small economies are more vulnerable to terms of trade shocks, because they are more trade-dependent and because they tend to be diversified across activities. Although this vulnerability is not associated with slower growth on average, it is associated with greater year-to-year volatility in growth rates (Easterly and Kraay, 2000) .
Larger nations may benefit more than smaller states from economies of scale in infrastructure, including communications, power generation, education, and health facilities. There are also plausibly substantial economies of scale in establishing political and administrative structures (Srinivasan, 1986) . 5 As Aristotle noted, the survivability of small states in a hostile environment is also problematic (Sardar, 1995; Harden, 1985) . 4 Plato (1988) . A state of 5040 citizens implies a population closer to 50,000 by modern standards as women, slaves and many other adult permanent residents were not included as citizens. 5 However, some functions are often delegated by small states to supranational bodies to exploit economies of scale. The Eastern Caribbean Central Bank is one example.
In a series of recent papers, Alesina and co-authors have analyzed several issues relating to the optimal size and number of nations. Public goods provision has implications for the optimal size of nations, as the benefits of internalizing spillovers must be balanced against the costs of imposing a common set of policies on heterogeneous groups (Alesina and Wacziarg, 1999; Alesina and Spolaore, 1998) . Alesina, Spolaore and Wacziarg (2000) have formally modeled the relationship between openness and the equilibrium number and size of nations. In cross-country tests, they find that the impact of country size on income growth depends on trade openness. If trade levels are sufficiently high, larger size carries lesser growth benefits. They also present descriptive historical evidence suggesting that decolonization, the creation of nation-states, and secessions are influenced by trade openness.
Country Size and Corruption: Previous Evidence
Several authors have recently examined the implications of country size for the quality of governance, and found that smaller nations tend to have less corrupt governments than larger nations. This relationship is potentially important because there is strong evidence linking corruption -and the quality of governance more generally --to economic performance (e.g. Mauro, 1995; Knack and Keefer, 1995; Hall and Jones, 1999) . If small size helps in controlling corruption, international support for autonomy or independence movements in highly-corrupt nations could be grounded not only on principles of self-determination and concern for human rights, but also on "good governance" considerations. Because arguments can be made either way, the relationship between corruption and country size is ultimately an empirical issue. Depending on the data set chosen, it is easy to find -as did Root (1999) , Treisman (1999) and Fisman and Gatti (2000) --a strong pattern indicating that smaller countries are less corrupt than larger ones.
However, we demonstrate below that this relationship is driven by the absence of smaller, more corrupt countries from the data sets used. In fact, there appears to be no such relationship.
New Evidence on Country Size and Corruption
We show in this section that the econometric relationship between country size and corruption identified in Root (1999 ), Treisman (1999 and Fisman and Gatti (2000) is entirely a statistical artifact created by sample selection in the availability of corruption data. The corruption data used in these studies are obtained from firms that specialize in providing assessments of "political risk" to overseas investors. Generally, these risk assessment firms provide assessments for only a limited number of countries. The selection of countries will obviously reflect the interest of overseas investors --the clients of the risk assessment firms. Countries that constitute large markets --such as Brazil, India, Indonesia, Nigeria, Russia and the USA -will be of interest whether the country is well-governed or not. In contrast, among smaller countries only those that are well governed (or rich) are likely to be of much interest to overseas investors. Iceland shows up in many more of the standard data sources on governance than does Equatorial Guinea.
Clearly, selecting countries in this way can potentially create a spurious relationship between country size and corruption. The sample will tend to include all large nations, whether corrupt or not, but only the less corrupt nations among the smaller ones.
The most widely-known corruption indicator is Transparency International's (TI)
Corruption Perceptions Index. This corruption indicator is used by Root (1999) , Treisman (1999 Treisman ( , 2000 and Wei (2000) . It is constructed by standardizing and equally weighting values from numerous other indicators, including expert assessments --such as the International Country Risk Guide's (ICRG) "corruption in government" rating --and surveys of investors and citizens. 9 Values range from 0 (worst corruption) to 10 (least corrupt). Countries are rated by TI only if data are available from at least three underlying sources. For example, if the ICRG is the only source from which TI can find data on a given country, that country is not included in TI's index.
As interest in corruption has increased in recent years, more data from surveys and other sources has become available to TI. Accordingly, the number of countries included in TI's index rose from 41 in 1995 to 54 in 1996, 52 in 1997, 85 in 1998 and 99 in 1999. As the number of countries increases, representation of smaller and more corrupt nations will tend to increase, if larger and less corrupt nations were already well represented in the data. Table 1 shows the sample sizes, means, and standard deviations of the TI indexes. Table 2 shows the simple correlations between country size and the TI corruption index for each of these years. The correlation with the log of population is -.64 for 1995.
If this relationship is driven by sample selection, then we would expect that this correlation would decline as the number of countries with TI ratings rises over time. This is exactly the pattern found in Table 2 . 10 As the TI sample more than doubles to 99 nations in 1999, the correlation with population drops by more than half to -.25.
This relationship weakens even further using either of two newer data sets that are far more inclusive of smaller nations than are the TI indexes. Recently, Kaufmann,
Kraay and Zoido-Lobaton (1999) created a "Graft" index using data from 11 sources (mostly the same as used by TI), and a methodology which weights more heavily those indicators that tend to be most highly correlated with the others. In practice, the differences in data and methodology matter little, as the Graft index is correlated at .98 with the TI 1999 index. The major difference between the indexes is country coverage, as Kaufmann et al. provide ratings even where there are only one or two underlying data sources. 11 The Graft index provides ratings for 155 countries, compared to 99 for the 1999 TI index. Values are standardized, so that a Graft index value of 1.5 indicates that a nation is 1.5 standard deviations above the mean value for all nations. The lowest value is -1.567 (Niger) and the highest is 2.085 (Finland and Sweden).
10 A similar pattern is found using log of gross national product as an alternative measure of country size. The correlation with the TI index goes from -.27 for 1995 to a statistically significant and positive .28 in 1999. We focus on log of population because it is the standard size measure used in the relevant literature. 11 Kaufmann et al. also provide "standard errors" associated with each country value; these standard errors increase with the level of disagreement among the underlying sources, and decrease with the number of sources from which data are available.
As Table 2 shows, the relationship between population and corruption weakens even further using this new index which covers many more countries than TI. This result is consistent with the hypothesis that this relationship is dependent on the use of samples that tend to exclude small, corrupt nations. Table 2 also shows how the median population in the TI sample declines markedly with time. The biggest decline, from 22.5 million to 11.5 million, occurred between 1997
and 1998 -the year in which TI's country coverage expanded the most, from 52 to 85.
Using the Graft index as a benchmark, the composition of the TI samples also appears to be tilted toward less-corrupt nations. The median Graft rating for the TI 1995 sample was 0.83, nearly a full standard deviation above the mean of 0 for the full Graft sample.
Nearly three-quarters of the TI 1995 sample have Graft scores above the mean value of 0.
As the sample gradually increased through 1999, the representation of more-corrupt nations increased. In 1999, however, the TI sample retained a modest bias toward lesscorrupt nations, relative to the Graft sample.
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Of course, even country coverage for the Graft sample is influenced in part by investor interest, and may be subject to some bias in analyzing the relation between corruption and population. The median-population nation (with 9.2 million) in the 155-country Graft sample is larger than the median among all 207 nations (5.3 million) for which the World Bank had population data in 1998. The 52 nations for which population data are available, but which are missing data on the Graft index, may also be more corrupt on average than those for which Graft data are available.
A second new corruption indicator, constructed for internal use by the World Bank, rates every member country which is an active borrower (in practice, most members that 12 Note the median value of the Graft index is -.24, below its mean of 0.
are not high-income nations). As part of the Bank's annual "Country Policy and
Institutional Assessment" (CPIA), it rates 20 aspects of policies and governance on a 1-6 scale. One of these items measures "transparency, accountability, and corruption in the public sector." Unlike TI and even the Graft index, the sample composition is largely Although the CPIA sample likely overrepresents the more corrupt nations, small nations are only slightly underrepresented, so the estimated relation between population and corruption should be little affected by selection bias. As shown in Table 2 , the correlation of the CPIA corruption rating with population is a very modest and insignificant -.11.
By estimating missing Graft index data from CPIA ratings, or vice versa, corruption ratings for 1999 can be generated for 184 nations. 13 Correlations of (log) population with these augmented Graft and CPIA indexes are only -.05 and -.04 respectively.
Evidence from multivariate tests confirms evidence from these simple correlations that the population-corruption relationship is driven by sample selection bias. Table 3 control for other variables shown elsewhere to be associated with 13 Missing Graft values are imputed from the regression Graft=-1.637 + .436(CPIA). Missing CPIA values are imputed from the regression CPIA=3.325 + 1.155(Graft). In each regression, N = 107, t = 10.33, and corruption levels, including per capita income, the Freedom House measure of political freedoms, and a dummy for former British colonies.
Regressions in
14 As the TI sample increases substantially leading up to 1999, the coefficient on population declines dramatically (equations 1-5). 15 For the Graft index and the CPIA index (equations 6-7), the relationship disappears entirely. As shown in the bottom row of Table 3 , standardized coefficients for population in these regressions decline steadily as the sample increases.
By estimating missing data on the Graft index from CPIA index values (or vice versa), the sample size in these regressions can be increased to 150. In these tests (not reported in the table), the effect of population is even weaker: for the augmented Graft index, the standardized estimate for population drops to -.006, and for the augmented CPIA index to -.017. The country size and corruption relationship thus appears to be entirely due to the use of samples which systematically exclude smaller and more corrupt nations.
16 R 2 = .50. These augmented corruption measures cover all 184 countries for which both population and per capita income data are available for 1998, with the sole exception of Antigua. 14 Independent variables are all lagged a year behind the dependent variable. These control variables are taken from Treisman (2000) and Swamy et al. (2000) , who find corruption is less severe in ex-British colonies; that result also shows up in Table 3 . Political freedom ranges from 1 (least free) to 7 (most free), and is significant only in the graft index regression in Table 3 -the one with the largest sample, and with the greatest variation in freedoms. The coefficient of variation in freedoms in the TI 1995 sample (N=38) in Table 3 is only .29, rising to .45 in the graft sample (N=129). We avoided using other regressors that plausibly are related to corruption but which would reduce the sample size substantially. 15 Although he does not take note of it, Treisman's (1999) coefficients (and standard errors) for the log of population exhibit a similar pattern: .75 (.19) using the 1996 TI ratings, with only 52 nations in the regression, but .50 (.29) using the 1998 ratings, with 74 countries in the regression. 16 We do not report estimates from Heckman sample selection models in tables, because an extended search failed to identify any variables that strongly affect selection but not corruption. However, the availability of the Graft and (especially) the CPIA indexes obviates the need for using Heckman selection methods to generate corrected estimates of the effects of country size.
Determinants of Inclusion in Corruption Data Sets
In this section, we present more direct evidence indicating that country size and corruption levels are each significant determinants of inclusion in the corruption data sets. Even for the 1999 TI ratings, which cover 99 countries, the only nations with populations of less than one million that are included (among more than 30 such independent nations in the world) are Iceland (274,000) and Luxembourg (426,000). In contrast, the most populous 8 nations are all included, as are 25 of the largest 30. Of the 15 most populous nations not included in the 1999 TI index, all have below-average ratings on the Graft index.
The only two small nations included in the 1999 TI index, Iceland and Luxembourg, both score far above average on the TI index and on the Graft index.
Deleting these two observations reduces the correlation of (log) population with TI's 1998 and 1999 indexes substantially (Table 2) . Table 4 summarizes how the likelihood of inclusion in the various corruption indexes is related to size and the quality of governance. Countries are divided into four categories, those with: (1) below-median population and below-median Graft ratings (augmented with estimated values based on CPIA ratings), (2) below-median populations and above-median corruption ratings, (3) above-median populations and below-median corruption ratings, and (4) above-median values of both population and corruption.
Of 42 countries in the first category, not a single one was included in the TI indexes for 1995, 1996, and 1997. Until 1998, the bulk of countries in categories 2 and 3 were also missing from the TI indexes. Most category 4 nations were included even in 1995 (27 of 40), with coverage rising to about 93% in 1998 and 1999. By contrast, the Graft index covers the majority of countries in category 1. It has roughly double the country coverage of TI 1999 for categories 2 and 3.
The CPIA index actually over-represents countries in category 1 (41 of 42).
However, most large countries with below-median corruption ratings are also represented (43 of 50). Countries with above-median corruption ratings are equally likely to be included whether they are small (29 of 50) or large (23 of 41).
The greater tendency for well governed nations to be included in the TI indexes is not attributable merely to their higher income levels. Table 5 reports logit regressions in which the dependent variable is a dummy, indicating whether each country is included in the relevant corruption data set. Independent variables include population, per capita income, and corruption levels, as measured by the Graft index (including values imputed from CPIA ratings, where Graft data were missing). Because of missing data on per capita income, about 20 fewer countries are represented in Table 5 than in Table 4 .
The coefficient on population is positive and significantly associated with the likelihood of inclusion in each of the TI indexes and the Graft index, but not for the CPIA. These results are all as expected, as TI and Graft are constructed by aggregating ratings provided by firms assessing risks to overseas investors, while the CPIA covers all World Bank borrowers whether large or small. The coefficient on per capita income is positively and significantly (except in the case of TI 1996) associated with inclusion in the TI and the Graft indexes. 17 Income is negatively and significantly associated with 17 This pattern has the potential to create a downward bias in estimates of the relationship between income and corruption. Well-off countries are likely to be included in the corruption data sets, whether they are particularly well governed or not; among the poorer countries, those that are well governed are more likely to be included (controlling for population). As the TI sample increases over time, the sample selection problem should diminish, suggesting that the coefficient on per capita income should increase. As samples expand, they are also likely to include more countries for which experts have relatively little information, and for which they might rely on income as a rough signal of the severity of corruption. This would also tend to increase the coefficient on per capita income. 
Implications
coefficient increases as country coverage expands. Standardized coefficients on per capita income for the six regressions in Table 3 respectively are . 75, .83, .77, .83, .77, and .62. A recent study (Sambanis, 2000) concluded that territorial partition was ineffective in reducing ethnic violence. By demonstrating that the commonly-found relation between country size and corruption is an artifact of sample selection, the analysis above indicates that partition or secession would also be ineffective in improving the quality of governance.
Our findings also have implications for researchers. Until data on the quality of governance are available for all countries, care must be taken in making inferences regarding independent variables such as population, per capita income, and the quality of governance, that influence which countries are included in the governance data sets.
These cautions also hold for analyses of the impact on corruption of variables that are highly correlated with population, such as decentralization (Fisman and Gatti, 2000; Treisman, 1999) and trade openness (Ades and Di Tella, 1999; Treisman 2000; Wei, 2000) . Treisman's (1999) results that decentralization increases corruption may be influenced by the fact that large countries, which tend to be federal, are included in the sample whether or not they are corrupt, and small countries--which tend not to be federal--are only included in the data if they are well governed. Although he minimizes the importance of the result, Treisman (1999) in fact finds that the negative relationship between corruption and federalism is not robust to the inclusion of population in his regressions. Fisman and Gatti (2000) obtain the opposite result from Treisman (1999): greater decentralization, measured as the state and local share of government spending, is associated with lower corruption, using the ICRG corruption index (a 0 to 6 scale, with higher ratings indicating less corruption). The ICRG index is available for about 130
18 A similar result is found using the CPIA index as augmented by values estimated from Graft ratings. The countries over the period they analyzed, so may be less subject to sample selection bias than the TI and Business International (BI) indexes used by Root (1999 ), Treisman (1999 and Wei (2000) . However, ICRG coverage also turns out to be positively related to country size and corruption ratings, as indicated in the bottom rows of Tables 4 and 5 .
Moreover, only 57 nations are included in the Fisman-Gatti regressions, due to limited availability of data on state and local spending from GFS. The median population in that 57-nation sample for 1994 was 10.0 million, far above the 5.4 million median among all 126 countries for which ICRG and population data were available. The mean ICRG corruption rating for 1995 for their sample was 4.1, compared to only 3.5 in the 126-nation sample. The simple correlation between log(population) and the ICRG corruption rating in their sample is -.21, but falls to -.04 in the larger sample. By omitting the decentralization variable, the sample in their corruption regressions can be increased to 108. Controlling for per capita income and a democracy indicator, population is unrelated to corruption (t-statistic = 0.4).
The implication is not that Fisman and Gatti should omit population from their regressions. The major purpose of their paper is to estimate the impact of decentralization on corruption; if they did not control for population, their estimate of the impact on corruption of decentralization (which is correlated with the log of population at .30) will reflect greater selection bias than if population were included. The implication, rather, is that the population coefficient should not be given a substantive interpretation.
Imports as a share of GDP is sometimes included as a determinant of corruption levels (Ades and Di Tella, 1999; Treisman, 2000) , in the belief that higher imports signify more competition in product markets, lowering rents and thereby bribe-taking.
augmented CPIA and augmented Graft ratings are correlated at .90. Treisman (2000) also finds imports/GDP is associated with better ratings on the BI index and the 1996 and 1997 TI indexes. However, the relationship disappears for the 1998 TI index; Treisman does not link this latter result to the larger sample provided by the 1998 TI index. Adding the import share of GDP to our corruption regressions based on the Graft and CPIA indexes, we confirm that imports/GDP is unrelated to corruption in samples less subject to selection bias.
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Wei's result that "natural openness" leads to better governance also turns out to be driven by sample selection. "Natural openness" is constructed by taking the predicted values from a regression of trade intensity on (log) population and several other variables.
Population is easily the most powerful predictor of trade in these regressions. "Natural openness" averaged over 1994-96 turns out to be correlated at -.91 with (log) population for 1995. Wei's corruption regressions using the BI corruption index include 66 or fewer countries, and those using the TI 1998 index include 82 or fewer countries. It is telling that Wei finds that "residual openness" --the part of trade intensity unrelated to country size --has no impact on corruption. Using a range of corruption indicators in Table 6 , we find that natural openness is also unrelated to corruption. We replicated Wei's regressions of corruption on natural openness, residual openness, log of per capita income, and the Freedom House democracy indicator. As shown in Table 6 , the coefficient on natural openness is cut in half -and becomes only marginally significant --simply by substituting the TI 1999 index (with 14 additional countries) for TI 1998.
Using the Graft index, and particularly the CPIA index, the relationship weakens further and is not significant. 20 While trade openness may increase growth rates (Frankel and Romer, 2000) , particularly for small countries (Alesina et al., 2000) , there is no convincing evidence that it reduces corruption.
How should researchers respond to potential problems with sample selection in studying the determinants of good governance? In the short run, it is preferable other things equal to choose, among existing data sets, those with greater cross-country coverage. By aggregating information from several sources, the TI indexes likely contain less measurement error than the ICRG index. Because the latter currently covers more than 140 countries, it may nonetheless produce more accurate estimates in the face of sample selection problems than the TI index, which currently covers only 99 countries.
However, the Graft index combines the advantages of TI (aggregation) and ICRG Cells indicate percentages of countries in each category that are represented in corruption indexes. The four categories are defined in terms of above-median and below-median population, and above-median and below-median ratings on the Graft index (augmented by CPIA ratings). Population is lagged by one year relative to the respective corruption indicator. Cells contain logit coefficients and standard errors. Population and per capita income are lagged one year relative to the respective corruption indicator. All coefficients are significant at .05 for 2-tailed tests except those shown in bold. Log (population)
